Daily Oral Language Packet

Week 1

1. my friends went two the hillcrest grocery for some treats to

2. he has knowed his seven cousins five aunts and four uncles for a long time

3. there is two copies of king of the wind, a good book, on the shelf

4. has jenny hitted the ball yet

5. sue and me havent never rode on the train before

6. this is the most heavy rock i have ever lifted

7. he gots many presents for christmas last year

8. cathy has began to wash her hair and im reading a story

9. dad he grewed carrots their in the corner

10. my brother has took the turtle, a short story, to School with him
1. The tank in there car hasnt no gas in it

2. Did you hear jungle voices, a short poem

3. The Company shes working for is tenneco

4. He has took the larger apple from the bowl of apples every time

5. Mr and mrs j b turner
   1204 hickory street
   canton oh 44700

6. Them children could of ate two meals after they finded the lost puppy

7. The plane leaves st louis at 1105 in the morning and it arrives in
   houston at 147 in the afternoon

8. A aunt of mine plays the drums good

9. There wedding will be held in march

10. You didnt tell me that carl moved to ames iowa
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Week 3

1. she had came to my house to right a theme

2. yesterday i seen the biggest of the two horses

3. i and my sister should of build the fence

4. dad finished the book silent spring and said this book has so much to say

5. this morning i drawed a nice picture and now i feel well about that

6. i wont never see dr johnsons car

7. he dont have no change in his pocket

8. there is a green car and a motorcycle on harriet street

9. jack and me gots a friend at lakeside park

10. my Sister has went to plays but she wont have nothing to do with musicals
Name ________________________
Date _________________________
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Week 4

1. mr roger vash
   1330 sunny circle
   phoenix az  85000

2. i wish i could right a magazine article like the one called thunder and lightning

3. 45 north state street
   rochester ny  14600
   april 4 2003

4. why doesn’t you’re friends go too the Beach

5. dear sir or madam
   please send me too copies of how to play cards, a book by ms allen
   sincerely yours
   joe smith

6. freckles, my dog, chewed up a copy of true adventure, my favorite
   magazine

7. miss agnes adams
   123 bradford avenue
   new york ny  10000

8. next summer we will drive two mexico or we will go too visit relatives
   in florida

9. his sister has chose a apple
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Week 5

1. theyre friends will wait hear for betsy and i

2. were going to visit the ford motor company

3. she want to read summer rain, a short poem, even though she cant read good

4. mrs olson should of saw that movie but she wasnt feeling good

5. he dont want no turkey mashed potatoes or beans for thanksgiving

6. mr birch, our teacher, has learned us how to draw a conclusion from the sisters, a short story

7. dad left me take his Radio to washington junior high school

8. some parents have gave copies of the star spangled banner, the national anthem, to our school

9. i knew that mayor cabot had took her guitar along and had sang some songs

10. the telephone had rang five times before he answered it for i
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Week 6

1. Mr and Mrs Walter Jones
   5304 Park Avenue
   Fort Wayne, IN 46800

2. They people have leaved bread eggs and cheese in their refrigerator.


4. I can't find my cap, mittens, or scarf.

5. My brother he has grew two inches since last February.

6. I haven't no pencils in the following colors: green, blue, yellow, and brown.

7. He has began to read bed in summer, one of my favorite poems.

8. My teacher looked at my paper and said please learn Jane how to do this work good.

9. I seen the most tall building in town and them I sent a postcard to David and he.

10. His brother and sister are staying at there aunts House.
Week 7

1. Dr Barker leaved for New Haven yesterday

2. Them girls had sat the box on the table

3. The Cramer company has did a good job on the building

4. Our family visited Lincoln park and I bought a animal postcard

5. I know that Lost Lake resort is beautiful because I went their for a party

6. John has gave his book to Rosa and I

7. Andrea sat how to fish, her new book, on the table

8. How had you knowed which was the more easier of the two

9. My brother he has gave me that kind of sandwich to

10. He had hid in his Room so that other children would let him alone
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Week 8

1. angela and i was gonna walk two your house too use the phone

2. frank the two of us wants to go with

3. im going to the party but janice said that jill and she isnt

4. after he had began his project, he knew it would turn out good

5. bill left us play with his Robot but the batteries runned out

6. he dont drink his milk or eat them vegetables

7. sams friend drunk from the fountain after he had ran the race

8. sally will you learn me how to do this science problem

9. have you took those too books to sarah and she

10. theyre wasnt no paper left, so uncle steve had to lend some to finish his letter
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Week 9

1. i and my brother were learning sharon how to ride her bike

2. the boy and his friend isnt going to set on these hard chairs for long

3. lorie im thinking of going to a movie tonight

4. yesterday i taked my car to the repair shop at 815 AM

5. karen and me sat all the old copies of the magazine called cobblestone over there

6. my sister she enjoyed reading crystal moments, a poem by coffin

7. i have took them boys to denver colorado several times

8. i should of known that this wouldnt work so good

9. maria was to have sang in the west side glee club this year

10. valerie will it be possible for you to be here by 730 AM
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Week 10

1. my dad he bought another car on wednesday august 25

2. calvin and her walks down hill street every day

3. frisky his dog was so old that he could no longer here

4. the petunias should have grew to

5. i and my Brother worked carefully and our model turned out good

6. lena and me will be attending valley view school next year

7. did you see bobs artwork on display last thursday asked karen

8. he is going to take these papers to juanita and i at the biltmore hotel

9. dear miss london

   your reservation for a room at

   the addelson motor hotel have been confirmed

   sincerely

   louise smith
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Week 11

1. may i use your dictionary to see if i have chose the write word

2. eric had took there names as they came in so that he would have an list

3. please make a reservation for to at the silver platter restaurant

4. them boys have brung several things from home

5. victor and him goed to the tower hotel for lunch yesterday

6. the best way to get their is to travel on the old mill road said stan

7. nobody would steal your book but maybe someone have took it by mistake

8. have they knowd that we have been rehearsing the wizard our latest play

9. if you want to do good in this course, read them books on the table said the Teacher

10. it was hot and i decided to go to bradley beach for a swim
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Week 12

1. they have broke the smallest of the too boxes

2. don are you going to washburn school next year asked sam

3. he had chose to lay down at 800 PM on thursday september 16 2003

4. brendas grades begin to raise as she studied more harder

5. the oven didnt work good but i still baked a delicious cake

6. have you ever grew tomatoes from seed as i and my sister are doing

7. theres nothing for billy and he to do cried gloria

8. cindy and her had took the most long way home from School

9. leo dont want to help me and hannah today

10. he has grew two inches this year but he dont think he can play basketball yet
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Week 13

1. since the bell has rang, please sit you’re books on the shelf

2. the girls planned to camp at forest park but the Park didn’t have facilities for there tents

3. at exactly 830 the pleasant valley chorus began the program by singing america the beautiful

4. because hes working so hard, im sure his project will turn out good

5. dear mr burke your order of may 25 2003 has just been mailed sincerely jj smith (rewrite on lines)

6. yes you may go but dont leave mikes dog run out of the yard

7. sandra she collected these rocks plants and pieces of wood in gila bend arizona

8. 7214 sherry lane rockford il 61100 january 5 2003

9. yes we could of went their to buy them books for he and maria
1. swift night thomas paines long work is a excellent book

2. i havent never wanted to go to any school except jefferson junior high school

3. toms family goed to australia for there vacation this year

4. if you had only too answers write on the whole Test wouldn’t you need to study more nick

5. for christmas janice received a toy poodle, which she named mimi

6. doesnt helene kathy and fred sing beautiful

7. david and me were laying on our beds studying when mother said its time to turn out the light

8. the chung king restaurant is where there going for lunch

9. ms susan mason 2343 lazona avenue mesa az 85203

10. if your going to play good at the baseball game youll have to practice more hard
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Week 15

1. you should of ate some of them cookies yesterday

2. boots noras dog loves to lay in the shade on a hot summer day

3. pat might of drew those people more large

4. on friday march 9 2005 well visit dr blake and he

5. dear vera my father and me will arrive after 430 PM we hope you can meat us your cousin dorothy (rewrite on lines)

6. i will have ate by the time you get hear said neil

7. no you cant come since you left the dog run away

8. melissa and i lied on the Beach at stanford state park

9. no i wont leave you lay down yet
Name ________________________  
Date _________________________
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Week 16

1. i have sang over the rainbow your favorite song many times

2. my brother he has began to repair cars at buds garage and towing company

3. marys clothes i think have became worn from playing so much Football

4. consequently i have took to more days to finish the job

5. his theory however wasnt write said ruth

6. as tim threw the ball to margarita and i, the phone rung

7. i might of wanted however to set their

8. welcome to roman empire restaurant the best restaurant in the east

9. if i had knew this test would be so hard i might of studied more

10. were going to visit the west during august
1. yes we are planning to attend the shrine circus on saturday

2. students at lincoln high school felt that there football team would win all of it’s games

3. 2150 north shore drive miami fl 33100 august 31 2004

4. where the red fern grows your newest book is one of my favorite Novels

5. i and amy should have visited grants tomb while we were in new york

6. jerry either you can lift me or you can get me a chair to stand on

7. this dress dont fit like it should said tammy

8. dick will you care for michelles dog while she is in europe

9. it had began to rain and i was only halfway home

10. we ordered the following items two chairs one desk a lamp and three baskets
Name ________________________
Date _________________________
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Week 18

1. the purple alligator a short story by angela reed is the most funny of the three

2. its time that we send them these items two Engines one valve and a pump

3. i like to read the snake my favorite poem to clare and she

4. i have went to alberta park several times

5. tom is more old than peter and tom should of been more responsible

6. linda you could have gave the girl some cookies and milk said mom

7. officer daniels the detective approached the house where the money was hid

8. i laid down to rest until dad shouted time to leave now terri

9. dear mrs atwood my order of june 6 1988 was damaged upon arrival please replace this order sincerely n b waterford

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
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Week 19

1. no i will not put my bicycle over their

2. mother she read steam engines of yesteryear a magazine article

3. yes i have tore my shirt

4. them children sat the Books on the wrong table

5. charles and me left on june 5 2004 to go to our aunts house

6. i can go to the park with you said ann if i change my clothes

7. there dog has always tore things apart

8. i know dan will chose the blue car said ned instead of the red car

9. jan and me ate the sandwich but we didnt like it

10. he brung the ball to rick and I
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Week 20

1. the american revolution taked place during the eighteenth century

2. i will go to joseph curtis elementary school next september

3. dear sir or madam please send me your new catalog sincerely yours jennifer travis (rewrite)

4. last wednesday professor daly comed and spokeed to us

5. because you would of found there dog in the marsh

6. mr and mrs abraham lincoln are famous People from the nineteenth century

7. i and my brother have went to aunt frans house often

8. my mother is going to right a letter to pine tree resort

9. oscar and me would of gone their with you but i cant swim good

10. and uncle gene taked us to the plaza inn restaurant hear in detroit
1. I will lie these papers on this desk and you may sit your papers on that desk.
2. Mr. Andrews couldn't see the Parade in Memorial Park very good.
3. Buddhism, Christianity, Judaism, and Islam are four of the major religions in the world.
4. I had gave the book to Andy and he lay it on the table.
5. Have you tore them pieces of paper even.
6. Timmy has ringed the doorbell too times.
7. The Christian religion was founded by Jesus Christ.
8. There going to give the books to them children over theyre.
9. Dear Charlie,
   thank you for the autographed picture.
   your friend
   david.
10. Please bring this downstairs to Miss Jackson's room.
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Week 22

1. barbara and me will stay at the disneyland hotel next spring

2. bartlett and anderson insurance company
   
   123 pinehurst avenue
   
   anaheim ca 92800

3. i and juan slept at the alamo hotel in texas last summer

4. because she had lain the Oranges on a table at valleyview park

5. dad will bring me to the latin grammar school on wednesday

6. joey didnt do very good when he tried to lie the pencils in a straight line

7. mother said take the cat outside allen

8. dad he left to bring the supplies to ed and he at camp

9. 2136 hudson creek road
   
   santa ana ca 92700
   
   january 14 2003

10. ms randolphs to sons are awful smart
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Week 23

1. I have chose the most good runner in this class

2. We all gone to there Store to by some guppies

3. Your not singing very good today

4. We have went to visit my uncle on burleigh street in milwaukee before

5. Your supposed to see dr phillips this afternoon

6. Will you bring them books off the shelf for carla and i

7. I and my brother will go to state fair park this morning

8. Miss roberts will set over their

9. Have you took carol to the silly goose cafe yet

10. Grandpa has gave me three special toys a rocket a submarine and a airplane
muhammed, who founded the islamic religion, was said to be allah's disciple

i would have went to jims party last night but i wasnt invited

we have traced youre familys history back to the twelfth century

please give that money to joan and she

youre family has went to miss goodwill contest at the civic auditorium every year

conrad elementary school was there favorite school in johnston ohio

that there boy hitted me again

our mother she went to stay at the beverly hilton hotel in los angeles

joyce and me saw that there lost dog we had heard about

may i go to applehaven resort with tonys Family next weekend
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Week 25

1. ladies and gentlemen please send me ten copies of the adventures of
tome sawyer immediately sincerely yours mrs m haskell (rewrite)

2. put them shoes in you’re closet before you lay down

3. i didnt read this here book very good

4. the man had stole money from the Store but he was caught

5. i and my sister have took this path home before

6. i will put this here book back on the shelf and than chose another book

7. wendy and me explored the west with our parents last summer

8. your the to boys who could of caused all the trouble

9. they ate at mamas pizza house after seeing niagara falls

10. we oughta of went with them
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Week 26

1. my Dad learned me to ride a bike

2. sid threwed a old baseball to nancy and i

3. i will not be able to visit harold my cousin this spring

4. i had drank all the lemonade already and i was still thirsty

5. do you think i is reading this map very good

6. al has leaved and has went to marks house to study

7. you have been teached youre alphabet already

8. the boys we’re learned a new Song and have sang it hear

9. them plants have grew hear for years

10. those old paintings musta came from the eighteenth century
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Week 27

1. the boys run over to bobs house last night

2. grace has gots a more nice jacket than helen do

3. no theyre concert will be held at evans elementary school

4. tara ain’t going to leave me learn her how to ride a bike

5. we gots to go to see them people at griffith amusement park

6. have you saw this here new book

7. mr beals drawed money out of the Bank to buy these items a stove a sink and a freezer

8. he hasnt growed nothing and hasnt took no baskets out of the garage

9. jake might of slided into home plate but he aren’t daring enough

10. mom she stopped their and eats at fireside inn a good restaurant
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Week 28

1. I'm not sure therefore about to of them problems

2. Jolene and me read Eldorado a poem by Edgar Allan Poe

3. I went to the public library and picked up a copy of the book The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn

4. Yes either well go to the Zoo today or well go to the park tomorrow

5. We must leave now said Randy or well miss our train

6. I and my cousin seen a big flying saucer last night

7. Cindy please bring that magazine called National Geographic over here

8. No he don’t have the talent to do the job good

9. That is of course one of my favorite places in the us

10. Astronauts won't go to Mars until the twenty-first century
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Week 29

1. they will set on the chairs and lie theyre heads on there desks

2. rosita and me doesn’t want no more milk

3. mr erwin balton
   1418 cordelia street
   marion ia 52302

4. mark should of took his jacket with him

5. prof daniels come to us last year from england

6. that there girl gots a orange

7. your gonna visit emily in seattle

8. cousin rich he went fishing with robert his friend

9. midnight my dog dont like the fourth of july

10. aunt eleanor teared a Article out of the paper and sent it to mother
    and i
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Week 30

1. grandmother has took me two the south to times

2. marla and me runned to the Park where the team hitted the balls

3. lanes dad works for the emerson cookie company

4. them children was playing near the oakdale high school

5. metropolitan insurance company
   128 west cortland boulevard
   pittsburgh, pa 15200

6. there father are cutting the grass at childrens park

7. all of us went to lings chinese restaurant on friday

8. their too famous women of the nineteenth century

9. we seen them people eating at golden steer restaurant last week

10. i and my brother is going to feed tilly tinker our pet cat
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Week 31

1. us girls made all the decorations their

2. art broke his arm and the Doctor will have to sit it

3. rhonda and her have leaved said diana

4. i and my dog doesnt like to lay still

5. she dont like nothing in mr sinclairs report

6. were going too here there concert at the boon county fair

7. they sung that song called day is done quite good

8. she had taked it and had gave it to jeff and i

9. i doesnt think jeremy plays trumpet that good

10. they have began to restore old settlers park
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Week 32

1. miss susan wheatly
   897 pershing lane
   conley ga 30027
2. dennis gots a mitten that jack didnt remember to pick up
3. i read a magazine article entitled the mystery of big foot creek
4. the Comet will be saw again in the twenty-first century
5. mr edwards out teacher dont swim good
6. no cheryl and me cant go with you
7. we read sing a song of people a fun Poem
8. he will need to helpers on thursday june 15 2005
9. my friend she is coming over at 415
10. his grandmother come from germany to the us on a boat
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Week 33

1. he would of rang the bell but them boys stopped him

2. martha took a book to kennedy park and leaved it their

3. yesterday we drived to country gardens restaurant for dinner

4. sit them packages down and lay on the couch

5. me and paul seen there bicycles

6. will we read sams smart snake a short story today

7. youre mother hasnt none

8. felicia wont never throw the ball to monica and i

9. my friend and me have chose an awful good place to set

10. i and my mom seen that there Game last night
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Week 34

1. had you knowed that he lived in the eighteenth century

2. our Chorus has sang america the beautiful many times

3. we went to my aunts house in omaha nebraska

4. hes buying pencils paper and erasers

5. my brother gots many of julies marbles

6. i havent never saw prof willis

7. jack is coming said mary in ten minutes

8. i like movies but this here one is boring

9. i hope debra dont break nothing

10. ralph hasnt learned his lessons very good
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Week 35

1. we celebrate abraham lincoln's birthday in february

2. jane and me want two go to

3. yes i have read arithmetic a poem by carl sandburg

4. 4729 daisy circle road
   piedmont ks  67122
   april 4 1989

5. it were doctor adams by the way who saved her

6. my sister she could babysit or she could go to the Dance

7. i have a old book from the nineteenth century called mathematics for beginners

8. what a game their playing cried ted

9. i and to friends will go to fair oaks academy hear in charleston

10. harvey's sister stayed at the embassy hotel in pittsburgh
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Week 36

1. barry and me walks to joels house for Lunch everyday

2. the too of us enjoyed hearing moon river a beautiful song

3. him and her have always rode together

4. yes their reading knitting made easy a magazine article

5. i and my brother plays tennis good

6. no she hasnt read national velvet a novel yet

7. there reading a long piece of literature called the alamo

8. on june 1 2003 i read mystery on the mountain a new short story

9. tami tell mrs evans our new neighbor that i will help her

10. dad said tomorrow were going out to eat at dinahs diner